Box 1:

Slides:

Library Symbol Slides, no date
Bordered historic, ALA-100, ca. 1976
ALA/COSLA, "Call Your Library" Campaign, 1977
Literacy Slide Show (5 slide boxes), ca. 1977
Programs and Series, 1977
Library Promotion, "Posters in Use" (2 slide boxes), 1977
Kung Fu demonstration by Ralph Lozano and Students, Marshall Square Branch, Chicago Public Library, April 23, 1977
Best Plant Contest, Independence Branch, Chicago Public Library, April 23, 1977
"Rapunzel" Puppet Show, East Side Branch, Chicago Public Library, April 23, 1977
Literacy Promotion Slide Show (2 slide boxes), no date
Public Relations, no date
Public Relation Competition, no date
Library Interiors, Decorations, and Posters (4 slide boxes), ca. 1980
Library Van, ca. 1982

Box 2:

Slides (ca.1994-1999):

Council Orientation
Linda C. Reports
Photo Contest
Posters (ALA Library Posters Pictures)
Quotes
Shoulders of Giants
Bob Wedgeworth Photo Album
Wyoming Audit (Making of a Federal Constitution)
Publicity Photographs for the "Read" Campaign (ca.1985):

Ruben Blades
Phil Collins
Michael J. Fox
Oprah Winfrey

Negatives of pictures used for answering public relations requests from Ms. Camer Cas. (thirty one 25x20 cm negatives)

Box 3:

Slides, undated:

Annenberg Speech/Clippings
Conference Programs (2 folders)
Libraries
Libraries Always in Season
Box 4:

Slides


Picture in “Careers Magazine” Correspondence, 1989